Chapter One
1. What do you notice about the first two pages?

2. On page six, what do these sayings mean?
   a) “Lend a hand, will you?” ________________________________
   b) “Hold your tongue” ________________________________
   c) “Keep an eye on your little sister” ________________________________

Chapter Two
3. What was Clive’s promise to Mum?

Chapter Four
4. Why did Jade bring the hamster home? (Page 22)

5. Why didn’t Clive tell his mum where he was going? (Pages 23 – 24)

Chapter Six
6. At school the caretaker wasn’t the only person in the empty classrooms. What did Clive and Mrs Mopping do?

Chapter Seven
7. What did Clive do for Jade to make sure she didn’t forget to keep out of trouble?
Chapter One
1. What do you notice about the first two pages?

*They are told in rhyme.*

2. On page six, what do these sayings mean?

   a) “Lend a hand, will you?” *Give me some help.*
   b) “Hold your tongue” *Don’t speak.*
   c) “Keep an eye on your little sister” *Look after your little sister.*

Chapter Two
3. What was Clive’s promise to Mum?

*He promised to keep Jade out of trouble at school.*

Chapter Four
4. Why did Jade bring the hamster home? (Page 22)

*She didn’t want him to be lonely.*

5. Why didn’t Clive tell his mum where he was going? (Pages 23 – 24)

*He didn’t want to get Jade into trouble for stealing the hamster.*

Chapter Six
6. At school the caretaker wasn’t the only person in the empty classrooms. What did Clive and Mrs Mopping do?

*They phoned the police about the burglars.*

Chapter Seven
7. What did Clive do for Jade to make sure she didn’t forget to keep out of trouble?

*He made up a rap for her.*